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Welcome to the 33rd monthly round-up of developments impacting your local access 
networks.

We have created a new platform for community networks to share our experiences 
and grow together. Please join us at https://communitynetworks.group/

APC shares highlights of its work to promote affordable and sustainable connectivity 
between 2016 and 2019. Read more.

Events and conferences

• This free online course promoted by ITU will address female leadership in the 
telecommunications and ICT sector. The deadline is short: people interested 
should register by 26 February. The activities will be held in Spanish between 8 
March and 23 April 2021. Read more.

Resources from past events

• The fifth and last session of the Virtual Summit on Community Networks in 
Africa took a deep dive inside the operations of two African community 
networks: BOSCO Uganda and Pamoja Net. Watch it to find out more about their
governance, business, and technical operations experiences. Read more.

• Café Colaborativo is an online space designed to build and exchange knowledge, 
practices and reflections around Colombia's community networks. The last 
session was held online on 16, 18 and 19 February. In this post, Jxa'h Wejxia Casil 
and Colnodo describe the network and some challenges faced (available in 
Spanish). Read more.

https://rss.app/articles/cb4e791f6f6d729c01515c476cd5ba861e1019351e2dbbe0d1ac8415ca837488ec10b1553a818f2becf13b2b8a095ccc3c843abe80433f4dcd64d837d4df0869c7e326fff6ec2df7e68739a43ee02b1ccf3740045c01fffaa9
https://communitynetworks.group/t/community-network-webinars-and-events/180/53
https://communitynetworks.group/t/community-network-webinars-and-events/180/54
https://crm.apc.org/civicrm/mailing/url?u=13027&qid=1315514
https://crm.apc.org/sites/all/modules/civicrm/extern/url.php?u=10124&amp;qid=945434


Community networks in news and blogs

• In Tanzania, a community network cooperative society brings affordable 
connectivity, cleverly leveraging existing infrastructure: television white space. 
Find out more in this reflection on Jabhera Matogoro's Mozilla Fellowship. Read 
more.

• "Los sueños que están por venir" is a beautifully illustrated story about a 
community that lives on top of a mountain, far from the city, and their process 
of implementing a community network to meet communication needs. Read 
more.

Gendering Community Networks

• This article discusses domestic work and the lack of women’s leadership in 
community networks, based on the living and working conditions of the women
in the Brazilian community of Marrecas. The article is part of a series co-
produced by GenderIT.org and APC's local access networks (LocNet) project 
about COVID-19, gender and community networks. Read more.

• During the lockdown, community support has been critical in India for 
LGBTIQ+ people, but it depends on the phone and/or internet connectivity in 
many cases. This article from Brindaalakshmi. K wonders if informed choices 
regarding internet usage are possible in this context. Read more.

News on policy and regulation

• TIC AC, backed by Rhizomatica and Redes por la Diversidad, Equidad y 
Sustentabilidad A.C., is celebrating a historic victory: exemption from paying 
fees for the use of radio spectrum in Mexico. This resulted from years of 
community struggle and is a crucial step to allow communities to provide 
service in areas that the telecoms market does not reach. Read more.

• The seventh annual review of telecommunications infrastructure development 
in Africa, by Steve Song, provides an analysis of 2020 as well as links to over 275 
articles covering a range of African telecom infrastructure development 
issues. Read more.

Research

• The book “COVID-19 from the Margins” offers a collection of articles about 
pandemic invisibilities, policies and resistance in the datafied society. One of 
them is an interesting chapter written by Nic Bidwell and Sol Luca de Tena, 
reflecting on the role of community networks in customising information and 
services for rural inhabitants during the pandemic, based on the experience of 
Zenzeleni's response to COVID-19 in South Africa. Read more.

Funding opportunities

• NGI-Pointer launched an open call to support promising bottom-up projects 
that can build scalable protocols and tools to assist in the practical transition or 
migration to new or updated technologies. The deadline is 1 April. Read more.

• The IEEE Humanitarian Activities Committee and SIGHT Projects launched an 
open call for proposals focused on COVID-19 response, including initiatives in 

https://communitynetworks.group/t/funding-opportunities-for-cns-and-related-topics/461/4
https://communitynetworks.group/t/community-networks-on-the-web/278/167
https://manypossibilities.net/2021/02/africa-telecoms-infrastructure-in-2020/
https://www.apc.org/en/news/landmark-ruling-mexico-allows-communities-provide-service-areas-telecoms-market-does-not-reach
https://www.apc.org/en/blog/using-internet-during-pandemic-it-choice
https://communitynetworks.group/t/community-networks-on-the-web/278/165
https://rss.app/articles/cb4e791f6f6d729c105b544c70d2bac50a0e136f102db5aec7f1c8148a9062c3e31ba04f7684812beee12f28814b4c8e21903dfc97513f45d526853cc3df0c69cdef27ffe0ed21afe0873eb123fb230ecf374004520ef2e1a9cd7e4fc89fa5add8de9cca074b8a1bd4de696a85732020819b40899115
https://rss.app/articles/cb4e791f6f6d729c105b544c70d2bac50a0e136f102db5aec7f1c8148a9062c3e31ba04f7684812beee12f28814b4c8e21903dfc97513f45d526853cc3df0c69cdef27ffe0ed21afe0873eb123fb230ecf374004520ef2e1a9cd7e4fc89fa5add8de9cca074b8a1bd4de696a85732020819b40899115
https://communitynetworks.group/t/community-networks-on-the-web/278/166
https://communitynetworks.group/t/community-networks-on-the-web/278/166


the information and communications technology (ICT) field. The deadline is 1 
March. Read more.

Previous editions

• Previous editions of this newsletter are available here.

This newsletter is part of the Local Networks (LocNet) initiative, an initiative led by APC in 
partnership with Rhizomatica that aims to directly support the work of community networks and 
to contribute to an enabling ecosystem for the emergence and growth of community networks and
other community-based connectivity activities in developing countries. You can read more about 
the initiative here, here, and here.

Invite others to subscribe to this monthly newsletter here!

One more thing! If you have comments about the newsletter or information relevant to the topic 
that you would like us to include in the next edition, please share it with us at 
localaccess.newsletter@apc.org.

https://crm.apc.org/sites/all/modules/civicrm/extern/url.php?u=8404&qid=
https://www.apc.org/en/news/bottom-connectivity-strategies-why-research-community-networks-necessary
https://www.apc.org/en/project/supporting-community-led-approaches-addressing-digital-divide
https://www.apc.org/en/project/connecting-unconnected-supporting-community-networks-and-other-community-based-connectivity
https://crm.apc.org/sites/all/modules/civicrm/extern/url.php?u=10221&amp;qid=945434
https://communitynetworks.group/t/funding-opportunities-for-cns-and-related-topics/461/3
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